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	Text Field 1: Feeling overwhelmed by the 24/7 demands of the digital world? You need to MAKE things by hand!Recent research has found that the arts, particularly making, boosts mental wellbeing, improves cognitive skills, shows employers  creativity and resilience and most importantly is a lot of fun. Who knows,  as you experiment with new materials & techniques you may just discover a future career.
	Text Field 2: Term 1Welcome to the pleasure of making things by hand! An introduction to paper sculpture, origami, model making, working with clay , textile crafts including sewing, knitting & fashion,  printing, 3D objects and plenty more!Term 2You can now choose a material or technique to explore in more depth. Could paper sculpture lead to art installations, furniture design or greeting cards? Could textiles help you develop your love of fashion? Perhaps specializing gives you an idea for a small business of your own?Term 3Set yourself a 'Make!' challenge by developing a final object or range of objects that shows all the new skills you've gained. Share your making in an end of term exhibition.
	Text Field 3: You will display your work in an end of year school exhibition, possibly even sell it in an auction for charity.All your hard work will be recorded by photos  throughout the year and you will have a mini portfolio of your achievements to take away with you.
	Text Field 4: Trips to Art & Design Galleries and MuseumsVisiting 'makers' sharing their work
	Text Field 5: Crafts CouncilThe Institute of Making at UCLMany free galleries & museums in London such as Tate Modern, National Portrait Gallery,  The Whitechapel, V&A Museum, The RA, The BarbicanCraft & Art - The Business' by Elizabeth White
	Text Field 6: 3D: paper engineering, sculpture, clay, sewing, knitting, model making 2D: printing, graphics, photography, drawingReviewing, modifying & refining workUnderstanding the historical context of Art, Craft & Design. 
	Text Field 7: Cognitive abilities (improved memory, concentration and problem solving)ConfidenceIndependenceResilienceOrganisationCritical thinking & evaluationMindfulness
	Text Field 8: Art & DesignProduct DesignHistory of ArtTextilesBusiness
	Text Field 9: ArchitectProduct DesignerArt TherapistInterior DesignerFashion DesignerGraphic DesignerTeacherCurator
	Subject: MAKE!


